
Vacancies- CIS 
Computer Information Systems (CIS) Group is a technology solutions provider operating in 
Africa, the Middle East and Europe. The group’s complete turnkey solutions integrate hardware, 
software, as well as intelligent Cloud solutions, and its offerings encompass the design, 
installation and after-sales services of complex systems with multi-vendor configurations and 
project management.  
 
Location:  Jal El Dib, Lebanon 
 

1- Senior Accountant 
Major: degree in Accounting, Finance, Business Administration, or any related field 
Experience: 3-7 years of relevant experience in accounting or finance 

Major Responsibilities: 

 Manage all financial transactions, from fixed payments and variable expenses to bank 
deposits and budgets 

 Audit financial documents and procedures, reconcile bank statements and calculate tax 
payments and returns 

 Compile, analyze, and report financial data 

 Create periodic reports, such as balance sheets, profit & loss statements, etc. 

 Maintain accurate financial records 

 Perform audits and resolve discrepancies 

 Compute taxes while respecting the rules, regulations and deadlines 

Additional Requirements: 

 Experience in international context, multi-sites company 

 MBA or professional certifications (CPA, CA..) are a plus  

 Fluency in Arabic, English, and French Languages 

 
2- Marketing Department Coordinator 

Major: degree in Marketing, Business Administration, or any related field 
Experience: 3-5 years of experience as an executive secretary 
Major Responsibilities: 

 Plan and implement events in coordination with various vendors on behalf of the 
Integration Business Unit of CIS Group 

 Implement the Business Unit yearly activities calendar for the integration vendors  

 Organize public events   

 Coordinate with the Copy Writing/ Communication manager of the group for the 
communication through the social networks and the web 

 Follow up the proper execution of the events and collect evidence of the activities and 
the participation for archiving and collection of marketing funds from vendors 

 Issue all the inbound and outbound invoices related to the events organized  
 

3- Sales Account Manager 
Major: degree in Business Administration, Computer Science, Computer Engineering or any 
related field 
Experience: 3-5 years of experience in ICT 
Major Responsibilities: 



 Manage sales of computer hardware, software and services to existing account clients 
and identify further sales opportunities within these accounts  

 Build new account clients using compiled lists of prospective client businesses from 
trade directories and other sources 

 Acquire and update knowledge of employer's and competitors' goods and services, and 
market conditions 

 Manage customer satisfaction and retention through regular follow up meetings and 
calls and prompt action to resolve any problems that may arise with goods and services 
purchased 

 
4- Data Integrity Officer 

Major: degree in Business Administration, Computer Science, Computer Engineering or any 
related field 
Experience: fresh graduates are accepted 
Major Responsibilities: 

 Maintain and update databases and catalogs of information regarding customers, 
suppliers and products  

 Enforce the data creation process by reviewing and approving all requests for creation 
before it is entered into a database to ensure accuracy 

 Establish and enforce security policies for protecting sensitive data from loss or 
unauthorized access 

 
5- Order Processing Coordinator 

Major: degree in Business Administration, or any related field 
Experience: fresh graduates are accepted 
Major Responsibilities: 

 Process orders with suppliers, make sure they are booked/shipped in a quick Turn 
Around Time and respect all customers’ deliveries deadlines 

 Establish a long term and strong relationship with Suppliers and Supplier’s forwarders 

 Plan and follow up continuously to meet all deliveries deadlines and shipment dates to 
customers for standard stock orders 

 Escalate and inform (verbal & written) on time to suppliers, sales administration team 
and to order processing manager or any other involved party, all problems, issues or 
amendments 

 Prepare orders correctly using the necessary tools as per supplier instructions, and 
mention clear and complete shipments instructions including delivery deadlines if any 

Additional Requirements: 

 Knowledge of ERP, PC knowledge and supplier tools system  

 Fluency in both English and French Languages 

 Good understanding of the order processing rules and procedures 
 
How to apply: 

Kindly send your CV and contact the Career Cervices Center, E-mail: 

career.services@balamand.edu.lb, Ext. 7801; 7802 
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